Vaishno Devi Dalhousie Tour 4N/5D
DAY 01: JAMMU-KATRA: Welcome to Jammu railway station / Jammu Airport and transfer to Katra
by car. Night stay – Katra.
DAY 02 : MATA DARSHAN:After breakfast, drop by car at Darshni Deori for trek to Holy cave, and
return back by evening. Night stay - Katra.
DAY 03: Katra - Dalhousie
After breakfast check out from hotel & depart for Dalhousie. Upon arrival
check into hotel and unwind. Dalhousie is a high-altitude town spread
across 5 hills near the Dhauladhar mountain range in the north Indian
state of Himachal Pradesh. It's home to colonial-era buildings, including
St. Francis and St. John’s churches, which date back to the rule of the
British Raj in the 1800s.Later in the evening visit Gandhi Chowk, Shubash
Chowk, Mall Road Visit & Panj Pula sighsteeing. Overnight stay at Hotel in
Dalhousie.
Day 04 - Dalhousie - Khajjiar - Dalhousie
After breakfast drive to Khajjiar. Khajjiar, one of the most scenic saucer
shaped Plateau and is surrounded by dense pine and deodar forests, its
beauty has further been enhanced by a small lake in the center with a
floating island and 9-hole golf course here are the other interesting places
to cover. Evening return to Dalhousie Hotel. Overnight stay at the Hotel.
Day 05 - Dalhousie - Pathankot / Jammu Drop
After breakfast check out & drop at Pathankot Railway Station or Jammu
Airport.
Your trip ends here with smiles & fond memories to cherish forever.
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INCLUSIONS:
· Welcome drinks on arrival.
· Daily Breakfast and Dinner, to be served in Hotel restaurant only.
· Accommodation in above mentioned or similar hotels.
· All sightseeing, transfers and excursions as per itinerary by Non A.C
Cabs.
· All road taxes, tolls, driver allowances.
EXCLUSIONS:· Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours / Extra Meals Ordered
· Anything not specifically mentioned under the head “EXCLUSIONS”.
· Tips, Insurance, Laundry, Phone Calls.
· The Services of Vehicle is not included on leisure days & after finishing
the sightseeing tour as per the Itinerary
· Guide fee, Amusement park Fee, camera fee, Soft or Hard drinks,
Starters.
· Medical & Travel insurance.
· Additional costs due to flight cancellation, road blocks, strike etc.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:1.) Prices valid for minimum 02, 04, 06 pax travelling together in one
vehicle.
2.) 50 % advance payment to be deposited at the time of booking
confirmation and rest amount 07 days prior check in.
3.) We shall release the booking without prior intimation if payment not
received
CANCELLATION POLICY:1.) Minimum of Rs. 500.00 per person shall be charged for cancellation
or rescheduling (Excluding air fare and train tickets).
2.) 25 % if cancelled, 10 days or less than the scheduled arrival.
3.) 50 % if cancelled, 03-09 days prior to scheduled arrival.
4.) 100 % if cancelled, 03 days or less prior to the schedule arrival.
5.) All cancellations have to be mailed to us for proper refunds.
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